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Fourth Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2017
CoMMUNTTY HEALTH NURSTNG (il)
Total Marks:75

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours
SECTION

lnstructions:

- A and SECTION -

B

ball point pen onty.
2) Do not wyite anything on thd blank portion of the question
paper.-tf.lwritten anything, such type of act witl be considered
use blue/black
l

1)

'it

as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
3)

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meantto cover
entire syllabus within.the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syltabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that theQuestion is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
lJse a common answerbook for

Y,','
2

alt Sections.

SECTION-A(4OMarks)

:4

,i

(5x5=25)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :
a) Bhore Committee.

$r

ASHA.

-efNational Population Policy.
!)-Functions of Primary Health Centre.

iP).uNloEF.
of High Birth Rate in lndia.

,{Causes
2. Long answer question

v

(any one out of two)

:

(1x15=15)

Define Community health nursing. List the components of Community health
nursing. Explain principles of Community health nursing.

b) Write difference between health education and propaganda. List principles of health
i
education. Write down steps of carrying health education

programme.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Sh-ort answer question (any four out of five)

,{

n^rnization Schedule.

@

nenanititation.

/emptoyees

(4x5=20)

:

.

benefits in ESI Scheme.

,{Appoopriate technology

in primary health care.

gf Family Welfare Programnle

4.

Long'answer question

,
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out of two)

:

.

of Home visitisglrDescribe activities of a Nurse in each phases
ffi:="'
.//5) Principles
,
",
vElttng.
.-.

b) Discuss the major problenrs

in, adolescence. How wifl you promote healthy life
style among adolescence ? Role of a nurses in adolescence friendly health services.
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